Red Wolves Jr Football Association Meeting Minutes
Date: May 20, 2019 Agenda
Location: Tony Kevin’s house
Time: 7:00-9:00 PM
Attendees: Adolfo Ojeda, Amanda Lowell, Tony Kevin, Amy Bright, Tony Orme
Absent:

Erica Ojeda, Ann Weber Riley, Brandon Savage

1. Call Meeting to order Meeting called to order at 7:10 by Adolfo Ojeda
2. Review and Approve Prior Meeting Minutes
3. Treasurers Report:
Tony Kevin reported that he received a referral for a CPA for the purpose of reconciling some items. He stated
that May 30th is the deadline for taxes to be submitted. The Red Wolves Jr Football Association account is
approaching $90,000. Tony work with Brandon to get a report of registration. Tony received insurance
certificates for Duvall Days. Storage Court needed a new insurance certificate. Tony Orme said we should
expect a helmet refurb invoice of about $3000.

4. Football Ops:
Adolfo spoke regarding the current football signup numbers versus the recommendations from GEJFA. The
groups know of more Rookies and Cubs that have yet to sign up but will. Discussions were made regarding how
many more signups are expected. It was decided that each team may have enough players, with exception of
Cubs.
There was discussion of possibly closing registration sooner next year. It was decided to keep registration open
until June 30th of each year per GEJFA rules. GEJFA rules also give the last day to signup deadline of
September 15.

5. Equipment Manager:
The Board voted on Jersey style.
Swag Design: Amy will create some mockups of design and send to Cloud 9. Adolfo will provide Amy with an
email for Cloud 9 for design. Cloud 9 offers $2000 for football and cheer coaches and 40% off after from Cloud
9. Coach gear would be adidas. Parents can order online with $0 shipping. $2500 budgeted for football coach
gear and $2500 for cheer coach gear.
Markup on swag: The board will decide when swag is chosen.
Refurbishment from Riddell: An invoice will follow.
Equipment Handout: It was decided to handout on June 15 9-12 and Wednesday June 19th 6- 7:30 at the
Storage. Coaches should be there. A greeter should hand out practice jersey and paperwork, a helmet fitter will
help with helmets and 2-3 people should help with shoulder pads and pants. Amanda is not available on the 19th
and might be available on the 15th.
Fields: The Board received the official ok from the City of Duvall. Tony O mentioned a rotating schedule for
football teams to get the older teams 6:45-8:45.
Conex boxes: Tony O said we are likely to be able to store a Conex box on site, with a possibility of utilizing
dugouts as an alternative.

Sponsorship: There is a possibility of placing sponsorship banner near dugout during practice times.

6. Director of Cheer:
Amanda signed up for Duvall Days Parade. She reported that a practice will occur on May 31. She is working with
a uniform vendor for a new uniform. Plan A: Use a little bit of stock left and could use old uniform for varsity cheer.
Younger cheerleaders could consign. New uniforms for younger teams. Tony O. stated that Cloud 9 might be
able to supply this for us at 40% off. Tony O will forward information. Uniform try-ons will occur June 11-12th at
Cherry Valley Elementary. Adolfo will send information for BSN Sports as they supply uniforms. Plan B: if
Amanda is unable to get all cheerleaders sizing, then all varsity would need new uniforms.

7. Secretarys Report:
Scholarship application: Amy will have a potential scholarship application contact Amanda
Bylaws: Adolfo stated these should be updated before next annual meeting.
Duvall Days Plan: Meetup at Family Grocer. Check with Brandon regarding sending info to parents. Amy to ask
Duvall where we should congregate and on organizing kids at the end of the parade.
Duvall Days booth: The group will forego a booth and just hand out items. Amanda to look into a banner for
signups.

8. Presidents Report:
Jamboree: Adolfo will let Mt. Si know we will host a Jamboree and make sure they commit. Erica will make sure
that concession profit will be finalized. A discussion was made regarding pictures at Jamboree. A whole league
photo will take place in the morning. Teams will return for team/individual photos and game.
Adolfo reported that GEJFA is looking to do 8 man football for rookies. Adolfo encouraged the board to
encourage signups.
Practices will start Aug 12. The first game is scheduled for September 7th.

12. Meeting adjourned Meeting adjourned at 8:46pm by Adolfo Ojeda

